We compare how bond market access affects firms' investment decisions in the United States and the euro area. Having a bond rating enables US corporations to invest more and undertake more acquisitions. In contrast, in the euro area, bond ratings have no effect on investment decisions. Similarly, firms with bond ratings have higher leverage in the United States, but not in the euro area. This difference may be due to euro-area firms getting sufficient financing from banks. Consistent with this explanation, euro-area bond ratings became more relevant for investment after the banking crisis of 2008, when banks reduced their lending to firms.
1 Introduction firm investment in the euro area and the United States. Following Harford and Uysal (2014) and Faulkender and Petersen (2006) , we use the fact that firms without a bond rating generally cannot access bond markets. Therefore, we compare how investment and leverage differs between firms with and without a bond rating in the United States and the euro area. Our main finding is that having a bond rating affects investment and capital structure in the United States, but not in the euro area.
To enable a direct comparison between Europe and the United States, we use only datasets with detailed global coverage: We obtain information on S&P and Moody's issuer credit ratings from Moody's CreditEdge. We match this information to balance sheet data provided by Worldscope and acquisition information from Thomson Reuter's SDC Platinum. Our sample period runs from 2005 to 2014.
We start by focusing on the United States. We find that bond ratings affect firm investment policies in the United States. Controlling for various other characteristics, a U.S. corporation is 3.5 percentage points more likely to undertake an acquisition in a given year if it has a bond rating. This is an increase of 23 percent compared to the average acquisition probability of 14.9 percentage points. Firms with a bond rating also spend more on acquisitions (as a share of their assets).
Furthermore, capital expenditures, as a share of assets, are 0.8 percentage points higher for firms with a bond rating. This is an increase of 24 percent compared to the median capital expenditure to assets share of 3.3 percentage points. In sum, these findings suggest that U.S. firms without a bond rating are financially constrained, which leads them to invest less than firms with a bond rating. Our results confirm prior evidence by Harford and Uysal (2014) who find that U.S. firms with a bond rating undertake more acquisitions.
However, when we conduct the same analysis on our sample of euro-area firms, we find no effect of bond ratings on investment: European firms with a rating are only an insignificant 0.7 percentage points more likely to undertake an acquisition. Furthermore, the effect of having a rating on the value of acquisitions and capital expenditures is actually insignificantly negative. Next, studying a combined dataset of euro-area and U.S. firms, we show that the difference in the effect of bond ratings on capital expenditures and the value of acquisitions between the United States and the euro area is also statistically significant. Taken together, these findings suggest that access to bond markets in the euro area is irrelevant to a firm's investment decisions.
How do we explain these surprising differences between the United States and the euro area?
We propose two potential explanations: the weak bond market hypothesis and the strong banking hypothesis. The weak bond market hypothesis suggests that bond market access is less important in the euro area because bond markets in the euro area are underdeveloped and cannot supply sufficient amounts of financing. Thus, even euro-area firms with bond market access are financially constrained and would like to access a stronger bond market. This hypothesis assumes one or both of the following: either there are not sufficient funds available through the bond market, or the funds are too expensive to be attractive. In contrast, the strong banking hypothesis argues that good access to bank financing in the more bank-based euro area makes bond market access redundant.
This hypothesis assumes that all euro-area firms have good access to financing through their banks and thus do not need access to bond markets.
If the weak bond market hypothesis were true, we would expect euro-area firms with a bond rating to expand investment to the levels of their U.S. peers if the euro-area bond market was able to grow to the size of the its U.S. counterpart. We estimate this increase in investment to be $100 billion or approximately 0.8 percent of euro-area GDP. However, we would not expect these benefits to materialize under the strong banking hypothesis.
We try to distinguish between these two hypotheses by focusing on a time when bank lending was severely constrained: the financial crisis of 2008. The financial crisis was mainly a banking crisis and corporate lending by banks contracted significantly following the crisis (Becker and Ivashina (2014)). If the strong banking hypothesis is correct, and our results are at least partly explained by the importance of bank financing in the euro area, we would expect bond ratings to become more important at such a time because bank loans are unavailable. Indeed, we find that this is the case.
We estimate a difference-in-difference set-up examining the change in the effect of bond rating on capital expenditures following the financial crisis. We find that having a bond rating becomes more important in the euro area after the financial crisis. The relative increase in capital expenditures as a fraction of assets for firms with a bond rating is 0.6 percentage points, or 17 percent relative to the mean, consistent with the strong banking hypothesis. Taken together, our results suggest that in normal times bond market access is not important to investment in the euro area, as firms have access to enough bank financing. However, after the crisis, when bank financing became scarce, euro-area firms with a bond rating could invest more relative to their unrated peers.
In addition to investments, we find that having a bond rating also has a differential effect on capital structure in the euro area and the United States. While we confirm the results of Faulkender and Petersen (2006) that firms with a bond rating have higher leverage in the United States, we do not find any effect of bond ratings on leverage in the euro area. The difference in the effect of bond ratings on leverage (defined as debt over market value of equity) between the euro area and the United States is about 10 percentage points, which is economically large and statistically significant at the 1 percent level. This additional result shows a potential negative effect of stronger bond markets: If stronger bond markets allow firms to take more leverage, they may be more likely to go bankrupt in an economic downturn.
In our analyses, we follow the assumption of Harford and Uysal (2014) and Faulkender and Petersen (2006) that the lack of a bond rating is a supply-side effect rather than indicating the missing demand for a rating, i.e. we assume that there is no reverse causality. To support this assumption, we show in a robustness check that our results hold when lagging our rating dummy variable by two years. Furthermore, we control for many firm characteristics that could be correlated with having a rating. More generally, given that we mainly focus on the difference between the United States and the euro area, our results are somewhat less subject to endogeneity concerns.
Indeed, for our results to hold, bond market access must not be totally exogenous: It is enough if the endogeneity bias is similar in the euro area and the United States, a much milder assumption.
Our paper has important policy implications for the debate on capital market development in the European Union. Our findings suggest that euro-area bond markets are irrelevant for investment, implying that there may be potential to boost investment by creating stronger capital markets.
However, this conclusion is limited by our evidence in favor of the strong banking hypothesis, which implies that bond market access may have been irrelevant before the crisis, because firms had access to sufficient bank financing. If bank financing is sufficient, one would not expect improved bond market financing to lead to an increase in investment.
Our paper contributes to a broad literature on the effect of financing on investment choices. Many papers in that literature study the effect of internal financing via investment-cash flow sensitivities and debate how to interpret the results of investment-cash flow regressions. 4 Other papers study how access to external financing affects investment. Measures of access to external financing include the amount of collateral available (Gan (2007) , Chaney, Sraer and Thesmar (2012)), negative shocks to the health of the firm's banks (e.g. Peek and Rosengren (2000) , Schnabl (2012) ), and the amount of debt maturing (Almeida et al. (2009) ). Our paper is most closely related to studies that use the existence of a bond rating as a proxy for access to external financing. For example, Chava and Purnanandam (2011) show that U.S. firms with a debt rating are less negatively affected by the Russian crisis in 1998, which is used as a negative shock to bank lending. Sufi (2009) shows that firms with a syndicated bank loan rating undertake more cash acquisitions. Faulkender and Petersen (2006) show that firms with a corporate bond rating have higher leverage, and Harford and Uysal (2014) show that firms with a corporate bond rating undertake more acquisitions. We make the important contribution that the positive effect of a bond rating on investment depends on the institutional environment of the firm by showing that no such effect can be found in the euro area.
Furthermore, our paper adds to a literature that studies the effect of capital market development on economic growth. This literature finds mixed results. While Rajan and Zingales (1998) and King and Levine (1993) find that developed financial markets are beneficial for growth, Cecchetti and Kharroubi (2012) and Law and Singh (2014) show that financial development is only beneficial to growth up to a certain threshold. Our paper provides insight into these contrasting results by showing that certain conditions need to be met for market access to have a positive effect on investment. We show that in a bank-based economy, such as the euro area, having access to a bond market is much less important but can gain importance when the banking system experiences a negative shock.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. In Section 2, we describe our data. In Section 3, we present our empirical results. In Section 4, we present robustness checks and Section 5 concludes the paper.
Data
In this section, we describe the construction of the dataset and present summary statistics.
Sample and Variable Construction
We create a yearly panel of firms in the United States and the euro area by merging the following three datasets: issuer rating information from Moody's Analytics, firm balance sheet information from Worldscope, and acquisition information from Thomson's SDC platinum. All three data sources provide coverage for both the United States and the euro area, which ensures comparability.
We restrict our sample to years from 2005 to 2014, because Moody's Analytics is only available from 2004, and we lag independent variables by one year.
We will now describe our three data sources in more detail. Moody's Analytics provides data on whether a firm has either an S&P or a Moody's firm-level issuer rating at a daily frequency. We aggregate this information at the yearly level. We define Rating as a dummy variable equal to one if the firm has an S&P and/or a Moody's issuer rating at the end of the year.
Using firm ISIN, we merge this information with consolidated balance sheet information from Worldscope. Worldscope is the standard data source for international balance sheet information of publicly-listed companies and has been used in many studies (e.g. Faccio and Masulis (2005) ).
We use Worldscope to obtain information on capital expenditures, cash and EBITDA -all as a fraction of total firm assets -as well as market-to-book and leverage ratios. We follow Harford and Uysal (2014) in constructing these variables. We present more details on variable construction in Appendix B.
We use acquisitions data from Thomson's SDC platinum. Following Harford and Uysal (2014), we only include acquisitions that fulfill the following two criteria: the acquisitions must be "domestic" -defined as U.S. acquisitions for U.S. firms and euro-area acquisitions for euro area firms-and the ratio of the total value of an acquirer's acquisitions in a year to the acquirer's total assets in the year prior must be greater than one percent. After these filters, we are left with 3,374 acquisitions for the United States and 863 acquisitions for the euro area. Using these acquisitions, we construct the following two yearly variables: Acquisition Dummy, which is equal to one if the firm undertakes at least one acquisition in a given year and Acquisition Value, defined as the aggregate value of all qualifying acquisitions in a year divided by the acquirer's total assets. For firms in the United States, we match this information to our dataset using the CUSIP of the acquirer or its ultimate parent, while we use the SEDOL of the acquirer or its ultimate parent for euro area firms.
On our combined dataset, we employ the following filters that follow Harford and Uysal (2014): we exclude financial firms and regulated utilities (SIC codes 6000-6999 and 4900-4999), drop firms with sales under 10 million when adjusted to 1990 U.S. dollars, and keep only observations where no independent and dependent variables are missing. Our final dataset includes 22,573 firm-year observations for the United States and 15,054 for the euro area. To limit the effect of outliers, we further winsorize all continuous variables at the 1 and 99 percent level. All euro area information is converted to U.S. dollars using year-end exchange rates.
Summary Statistics
In Table 1 , we display summary statistics for the United States and the euro area. As one would expect given the smaller bond market, only 7.8 percent of euro area firms are rated compared to 34.2 percent in the United States. In Appendix A, we present country-level summary statistics for Rating, CAPX and the number of acquisitions. Euro-area countries differ in how many firms have a rating. While Luxembourg with 31.4 percent of firms being rated is close to the United States, in Greece -the country with the fewest ratings -only 2 percent of firms have a rating. The largest economies are close to the sample mean, with 8.3 percent of German and 9.7 percent of French firms having a rating.
Similarly, acquisitions are less common in the euro area: the probability of undertaking an acquisition is only 5.7 percent compared to 14.9 percent in the United States. Furthermore, the value of acquisitions as a share of assets is only 0.6 percent compared to 2.7 percent in the United States.
Euro area firms also spend less on capital expenditures: the median firm has capital expenditures of 2.4 percent of assets in the euro area compared to 3.3 percent in the United States. While firms in the two samples are of roughly similar size in terms of assets, U.S. firms have higher sales (mean of 2.7 billion vs. 1.7 billion).
Firms in the United States seem to be in better financial conditions: their average leverage (defined as debt over market value of equity) is only 35 percent compared to 50 percent in the euro area and they on average hold almost twice as much cash as a fraction of assets. More generally, U.S. firms seem to be more profitable. They have higher average earnings of 9.7 percent compared to 7.4 percent for euro-area firms, higher average stock returns (15.1 percent vs. 9.9 percent), and a higher market-to-book ratio of (1.88 vs 1.03). While there are clear differences between firms in the United States and the euro area, it is unlikely that they are driving our results. In fact,
given that euro-area firms have weaker financial conditions, we would expect their investment to be more responsive to their access to external financing, which would make bond market access more important for euro-area firms. It must be noted that some of the differences may be due to different accounting standards in the two regions.
The summary statistics for our United States subsample are fairly similar to those in Harford and Uysal (2014), which are based on COMPUSTAT/CRSP data. This gives us confidence in using Worldscope data for the United States.
Results

Bond market access and investment in the United States
In this subsection we study how access to bond markets affects investment in the United States. This question is addressed by Harford and Uysal (2014) , who find that firms with a rating are more likely to undertake an acquisition. To replicate their analysis, we regress Acquisition Dummy on Rating in our panel of U.S. firms. We follow Harford and Uysal (2014) and control for several variables that likely affect the acquisition probability and may be correlated with having a rating. These variables include the following: firm size, measured by the logarithm of sales, cash holdings, leverage, prior year's stock return, market-to-book ratio and earnings.We also control for two industry specific variables: market concentration within the industry measured as the Herfindahl index and M&A liquidity measured as the value of acquisitions in the industry divided by the industry's total assets.
We form industries based on 3-digit SIC codes. We also include year fixed effects. Because our dependent variable, Acquisition Dummy, is binary, we run a probit regression. To account for autocorrelation within firms, we cluster standard errors at the firm level.
The results are presented as Regression 1 in Table 2 . We clearly confirm the finding of Harford and Uysal (2014) that U.S. firms with a rating undertake more acquisitions. According to our results, a U.S. corporation is 3.5 percentage points more likely to undertake an acquisition in a given year if it has a bond rating. This is slightly smaller than the 4.6 percentage points increase that Harford and Uysal (2014) find, but still constitutes an increase of 23 percent relative to the mean acquisition probability. Also, our control variables generally affect acquisitions in the same direction as in Harford and Uysal (2014) with the exception of Cash, which is insignificant.
Next, we extend their paper by studying how much firms spend on acquisitions. We use Acquisition Value as the dependent variable, which is defined as the total value of all acquisitions made within a year as a share of the firm's assets. Because this variable is continuous, we use OLS rather than probit analysis though otherwise the set-up is the same as before. We present the result in Regression 2 of Table 2 . We find that U.S. firms with a rating spend 0.6 percent of assets more on acquisitions than firms without a rating, which corresponds to a 22 percent increase relative to the sample mean. This finding shows that rated U.S. firms spend more on acquisitions in addition to being more likely to undertake them.
Besides acquisitions, firms can also invest via capital expenditures. Thus, we now study whether U.S. firms with a rating also have higher capital expenditures. We use the same regression set-up as before, but drop M&A liquidity and the Herfindahl index, because these control variables are specific to analyzing acquisitions. We present the result in Regression 3 of Table 2 . We find that U.S. firms with a rating spend 0.8 percent more of assets on capital expenditures per year. This value corresponds to a 15 percent increase relative to the sample mean. Thus, debt market access leads not only to more acquisitions, but also to higher capital expenditures. Taken together, our results confirm the findings of Harford and Uysal (2014) for the United States subsample: bond market access seems to reduce a firm's financial constraints and allows it to invest more, both through higher capital expenditures and more acquisitions.
Bond market access and investment in the euro area
We proceed by testing whether bond market access also increases investment in the euro area. We conduct the same analysis used in our United States subsample for our subsample of euro area firms.
We present the results in Regressions 4 to 6 of Table 2 . In contrast to our results for the United States, we are unable to detect any effect of bond ratings on investment in our euro-area sample.
The marginal effect of having a rating on the annual acquisition probability of firms in the euro area is only 0.7 percentage points and this effect is not statistically significant. Moreover, the effect of having a rating on the value of acquisitions and capital expenditures as a percentage of assets is actually insignificantly negative. In sum, these results suggest that having access to the bond market has no effect on investment in the euro area.
Furthermore, we test whether the difference in the effect of having a rating between the United States and the euro area is statistically significant. For this analysis, we study a combined sample including both euro-area and U.S. firms. Our explanatory variable of interest is an interaction between Rating and Euro Area, which is a dummy variable equal to one for firms in the euro area.
We use the same dependent and control variables as before. In addition, we include each control variable interacted with Euro Area to allow control variables to have a different effect in the United States and the euro area. Different effects of control variables may be driven by differences in the institutional environments, accounting rules and taxation rules.
We present the results in Table 3 . The effect of having a rating on the probability of undertaking an acquisition is 1.7 percentage points lower in the euro area. While this difference is large, it is not statistically significant. The effect of having a rating on the value of acquisitions is 0.7 percentage points lower in the euro area, which is significant at the 1 percent threshold. Similarly, having a rating increases capital expenditures by 0.9 percentage points less in the euro area, which is also significant at the 1 percent threshold. In sum, our results suggest that bond market access has almost no effect on investment in the euro area and that the effect of bond market access is substantially less important in the euro area than in the United States.
3.3 Why is corporate bond market access less important in the euro area?
In this section, we discuss potential explanations for the surprising result that corporate bond market access has almost no effect on investment in the euro area, while it has a large effect in the United States. In particular, we will relate this finding to the theory of financial constraints.
According to this theory, firms are financially constrained from undertaking profitable investment opportunities. If these constraints are lifted, firms can invest more. With respect to this theory, our findings suggest that bond market access alleviates financial constraints in the United States, while it does not change financial constraints for euro-area firms. There are two fundamental explanations why bond market access does not affect financial constraints in the euro area. We will refer to them as the weak bond market hypothesis and the strong banking hypothesis.
The weak bond market hypothesis states that bond market access is less important in the euro area, because bond markets in the euro area are underdeveloped and can supply only little financing.
Indeed, the EU investment grade corporate bond market is only about 60 percent the size of the US corporate bond market and the high yield market is only a third the size of the US market. 5 Thus, there may not be sufficient funds available through the corporate bond market and/or the available funds may be too expensive to be attractive. According to the weak bond market hypothesis, even euro-area firms with bond market access are financially constrained and would like to access a stronger bond market. (2010)). Thus, the finding that bond market access matters less in the euro area may not be driven by the weakness of the euro-area bond market, but the strength of the euro-area banking system. Indeed, if all euro-area firms have sufficient access to financing through their banks, we would expect the bond market to have little effect on investment decisions. Under this assumption, all euro-area firms are financially unconstrained, even those that do not have a bond rating.
In the remainder of the paper, we examine which of the two hypotheses is more likely to drive our results. This question has profound policy implications. If the weak bond market hypothesis is true, euro-area investment and growth could be improved by regulation that supports a stronger bond market in the euro area. We can use our results to estimate how much investment in the euro area may go up if its bond market were as strong as the one in the United States (and the weak bond market hypothesis holds). As mentioned above, the differential effect of having a bond rating in the United States vs. the euro area is 0.7 percent on acquisitions and 0.9 percent on capital expenditures. If euro-area firms with a bond rating increase their investment activity by that much, it would result in yearly additional investments of approximately $100 billion ( $45 billion via acquisitions and $57 billion via capital expenditures), because euro-area firms with a rating have combined assets of $6.4 trillion. However, the effect might be even larger if bond ratings would become as prevalent in the euro-area as in the United States. In the United States, rated firms account for 92 percent of total assets of publicly-traded companies, while it is only 68 percent in the euro area. If 92 percent of euro-area firms were rated (by assets), the effect of a stronger bond market on investment could be $138 billion ( $60 billion via acquisitions and $78 billion via capital expenditures) per year, which corresponds to 1.1 percent of GDP. 6 However, these calculation only hold under the weak bond market hypothesis. In contrast, if the strong banking hypothesis is true, it implies that the irrelevance of the euro-area bond market is no reason for concern. Rather, one might argue that U.S. regulators should try to improve the U.S. banking system to relieve financial constraints to U.S. firms without a bond rating. Of course, both hypotheses are highly stylized and they may both be true to some extent. Also possible are interactions between the two hypotheses. For example, a strong banking system may prevent the development of a strong corporate bond market or vice versa.
Change in bond market importance after the financial crisis
In this section, we try to distinguish between our two hypotheses by studying how the importance of the bond market changed after the financial crisis of 2008. We use the fact that the financial crisis was mainly a banking crisis, and that corporate lending by banks contracted significantly following the crisis (Becker and Ivashina (2014)). If the strong banking hypothesis is correct, and our results are explained by the importance of bank financing in the euro area, we would expect bond ratings to become more important at such a time as bank financing becomes unavailable.
We run a difference-in-difference regression to examine how investment changes for firms with and without a rating after the crisis.We use 2009 to 2014 as the post-event period and 2005 to 2007 as the pre-event period. We exclude the year of 2008, because bank funding to firms only started to contract strongly towards the end of 2008. Our treated group consists of firms that have a rating in 2004, the first year of our sample. We fix Rating at the beginning of the sample period to avoid endogeneity issues, and to ensure that our treatment group does not change from one year to the next. Because it is unlikely that firms undertake many acquisitions during a financial crisis, we focus our attention on investment measured by capital expenditures. As is standard in difference-in-difference analyses, we include firm and year fixed effects. Furthermore, we cluster standard errors at the firm level to control for autocorrelation (Bertrand, Duflo, and Mullainathan (2004) ).
We present the results in Table 4 . We start by examining the United States. We find that firms with a bond rating in 2004 increase their investment somewhat more after the financial crisis.
The effect size is 0.3 percentage points in terms of assets and is marginally significant at the 10 percent level. One concern in this set-up is that Rating is correlated with other characteristics such as size or market-to-book ratio and that these variables are causing the effect on investment. In general, it is not a good idea to include time-varying control variables in a difference-in-difference specification, because these variables can be effected by the event and thus are endogenous. Instead, it is a common methodology to fix control variables before the event and interact them with the post event dummy variable. This set-up controls for a differential effect of the event depending on the control variable, such as a bigger effect on larger firms. In Regression 2, we implement this methodology by adding Sales and Market-to-Book measured in 2004 interacted with Post Crisis.
After we add these additional controls, the effect of Rating becomes insignificant. This suggests that bond market access does not become more important after the financial crisis for firms in the United States.
Next, we conduct the same analysis for our euro area sample. We present the results in Regressions 3 and 4 of Table 4. In the euro area, we see a clear increase in the importance of bond market access after the financial crisis. After the crisis, firms with a bond rating increase their capital expenditures by 0.5 percentage points compared to firms without a bond rating. This result is significant at the 5 percent level. After we include the additional Sales and Market-to-Book measured in 2004 interacted with Post Crisis, the effect increases to 0.6 percentage points. This finding is consistent with the strong banking hypothesis: it suggests that firms issue more bonds after the financial crisis when they have less access to bank financing. It is also consistent with the idea that bond market access was less relevant in the euro area before the crisis, because firms had sufficient bank financing and did not need bond market access to fund their investments.
The effect of bond ratings on capital structure
In addition to investment activity, access to a bond rating may also affect a firm's capital structure.
In fact, you would expect a rated firm's leverage to be higher if having a rating allows it to take more credit to invest more. This question is addressed by Faulkender and Petersen (2006) , who show that U.S. firms with a bond rating have higher leverage. We replicate their analysis for the United States and extend it to the euro area. We present the results in Table 5 . We use the same regression set-up as in Tables 2 and 3 . In addition, we also report results lagging Rating by an additional year to better control for endogeneity. We can confirm the result of Faulkender and Petersen (2006) for the United States. U.S. firms with a corporate bond rating have leverage that is 8.4 percentage points or 24 percent higher than that of unrated companies. In contrast, in the euro area we do not find any effect of rating on leverage. In fact the coefficient is actually negative (but only marginally significant). Next, we run our interaction analysis with leverage as the dependent variable. We find that the difference in the effect of bond rating on leverage between the euro area and the United States is both statistically and economically significant. Bond market access increases leverage by 10 percentage points more in the United States than in the euro area. This result is significant at the 1 percent level. Our finding is consistent with the interpretation that a bond rating reduces financial constraints in the United States but not in the euro area. However, it also points to a potential negative effect of stronger bond markets: If stronger bond markets allow firms to take more leverage, they may be more likely to go bankrupt in an economic downturn.
Robustness check
Addressing reverse causality
One concern is that our results may be affected by reverse causality. It is possible that a firm gets a bond rating in order to invest more and that this behavior is causing the positive association between bond ratings and investment. However it is not clear why such reverse causality would differ between the United States and the euro area, which is necessary for it to drive our effects.
Nonetheless, we try to address this reversed causality issue by lagging Rating by an additional year, following Harford and Uysal (2014) .
We present the results in Table 6 . In Panel A, we repeat our analysis for the separate US and euro area samples. Lagging Rating by an additional year does not significantly change our results.
The results for the United States remain statistically significant and of similar economic magnitude.
The effects in the euro area remain close to zero.
In Panel B, we repeat our analysis on the full sample, where we interact Rating with the euro area dummy variable. For brevity, we do not report the coefficients of the control variables. Similar to Panel A, the extra lag of one year does not change our results. Taken together, these findings suggest that our effect is not driven by reverse causality.
Include only firms with at least one acquisition
One concern with Thomson's SDC platinum is that it only includes acquisitions, but it does not provide a list of firms for which it does not find any acquisitions. In our main specification, we assume that a firm does not undertake an acquisition if no acquisition is listed for it in SDC Platinum. In this robustness check, we conduct a more conservative approach in which we exclude all firms from our sample for which we do not observe at least one acquisition. This ensures that the firm has been successfully matched to Thomson's SDC platinum.
The results are presented in Table 7 . Panel A contains a replication of our specification in Table   2 , while Panel B contains a replication of our specification in Table 3 . In both cases, our results remain of similar statistical and economic magnitude. The difference between the United States and the euro area in terms of Acquisition Value is even slightly larger. This suggests that issues with matching to SDC Platinum are not driving our results.
Conclusion
We compare how access to corporate bond markets affects a firm's investment policy and capital structure differently in the United States and the euro area. We measure bond market access by whether a firm has a debt rating. For the United States, we find that firms with a debt rating undertake more acquisitions, spend more on acquisitions, invest more via capital expenditures and have higher leverage. In contrast, we do not find any effects of bond market access on investment in the euro area. These findings suggest that bond market access alleviates financial constraints in the United States, but has no effect in the euro area.
We propose two potential hypotheses to explain why the euro-area corporate bond market seems to be irrelevant for investment. The weak bond market hypothesis suggests that the bond market is too small and insufficiently developed to provide substantial financing to firms. In contrast, the strong banking hypothesis suggests that euro-area firms do not rely much on the bond market, because they can get cheaper financing from euro-area banks. Consistent with the later explanation, we find that the importance of bond market access increases in the euro area when banks are reducing their lending to firms, such as after the 2008-2009 financial crisis.
Our research contributes to a important policy debate on the importance of corporate bond markets for firm investment and whether regulation should help to improve the quality of bond markets in the euro area. Our results suggest that investment in the euro-area would increase by X percent of GDP per year if rated euro-area firms would invest as much as rated U.S. firms. It would increase by an additional X percent of GDP if bond ratings would become as common in the euro area as in the United States. However, our result in favor of the strong banking hypothesis suggest that it is unlikely that such increases in investment would occur even if the euro-area corporate bond markets reaches the size of its U.S. counterpart. Rather, our results seem consistent with euro-area firms choosing not to raise money from corporate bond markets, because they have sufficient access to bank financing (at least before the crisis). Thus, our paper also highlights that prior evidence on the importance of bond market access in the United States cannot be directly applied to more bank-based economies such as the euro area. Rating is a dummy variable equal to one if the firm has either an S&P or a Moody's issuer rating. Acquisition Dummy is a dummy variable equal to one if the firm undertook at least one acquisition in the year. Acquisition Value/Assets is the sum of the value of all acquisitions that the firm undertook in the year divided by its total book assets. Stock Return is the firm's stock return over the year in percent. Market-to-Book is market value of equity divided by book value of equity. Leverage is debt divided by market value of total assets. t statistics in parentheses * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01 t statistics in parentheses * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01 we use the same regression set-up as in Table 2 . In Panel B, we use the the same regression set-up as in Table 3 . In Panel B, we include the following control variables whose coefficients are not reported for brevity: Sales, Cash, Leverage, Stock Return, Market-to-Book , Earnings and these variables interacted with Euro Area. In Regressions 1 and 2 of Panel B, we also include M&A Liquidity, Herfindahl Index and these variables interacted with Euro Area. All other variables are defined in Appendix B. Regressions 1 and 4 are probit regressions. All other regressions are OLS. We use three different dependent variables: Acquisition Dummy is a dummy variable equal to one if the firm undertook at least one acquisition in the year; Acquisition Value is the sum of the value of all acquisitions that the firm undertook in the year divided by its total book assets (in percent); CAPX is defined as capital expenditures divided by total book assets (in percent). All standard errors are clustered at the firm level.
Panel A: Robustness Check for t statistics in parentheses * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01 Table 7 -Robustness check: Only firms with at least one acquisition This table displays results of a robustness check in which we exclude all firms from our sample for which we do not observe at least one acquisition. In Panel A, we use the same regression set-up as in Table 2 . In Panel B, we use the the same regression set-up as in Table 3 . In Panel B, we include the following control variables whose coefficients are not reported for brevity: Sales, Cash, Leverage, Stock Return, Market-to-Book , Earnings, M&A Liquidity, Herfindahl Index and these variables interacted with Euro Area. All other variables are defined in Appendix B. Regressions 1 and 3 are probit regressions. All other regressions are OLS. We use two different dependent variables: Acquisition Dummy is a dummy variable equal to one if the firm undertook at least one acquisition in the year; Acquisition Value is the sum of the value of all acquisitions that the firm undertook in the year divided by its total book assets (in percent). All standard errors are clustered at the firm level. 
